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Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are emitted from all plants and these VOCs are
important means of communication between plants and insects. It has been documented
that pathogen infections alter VOC profiles rendering infected plants more attractive to
specific vectors transmitting these pathogens than uninfected plants, thus potentially
aiding in pathogen propagation. Mimicking these chemical cues might enable insect
attraction away from the plant or disruption of host finding behavior of the vector. However,
the practical implications have not been fully explored. We used citrus, Diaphorina citri
and huanglongbing (HLB) as a model host-vector-disease system because HLB threatens
citrus production worldwide and is similar to other critical diseases of food crops, such
as Zebra Chip affecting potato. We formulated a synthetic chemical blend using selected
HLB-specific biomarker compounds, and tested the blend with the Attenu assay system
for chemosensory proteins. The Attenu assay system is a procedure that identifies
interactions between insect chemosensory proteins and their ligands. We found that
mixtures of compounds mimicking the volatile profile of HLB-infected citrus can be bound
by chemosensory proteins. Further investigation of these blends in laboratory behavioral
assays resulted in development of a synthetic lure that was more attractive to D. citri than
natural citrus tree volatiles. This strategy could provide a new route to produce chemical
lures for vector population control for a variety of plant and/or animal systems and it may
result in the development of a practical lure for monitoring vectors of disease, such as
D. citri.
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INTRODUCTION
Plants are known to communicate with one another and with
insects by emitting bouquets of chemicals called volatile organic
compounds (VOCs). These chemical cues are released, in some
cases, in response to damage by insects (Kost and Heil, 2006).
Plant-insect “conversations” have been investigated for approxi-
mately two decades and a great deal of progress has been made in
understanding themechanisms of their release. It is now clear that
different plant species emit their own unique chemical blends and
some chemicals have ubiquitous importance. Examples include
methyl jasmonate and methyl salicylate (Rodriguez-Saona et al.,
2011; Pierik et al., 2014), which are used in plant defense (among
other roles). An important implication of understanding plant
chemical signaling is the possibility of producing VOC blends that
may manipulate or interfere with interactions between plants and
insects for biological control and pest management, for exam-
ple, via genetic engineering (Kos et al., 2013) or more traditional
approaches of semiochemical application with controlled release
devices (Witzgall et al., 2010b).
It has been documented that upon infection, pathogens can
alter plant VOC output to attract vectors to the host, thus poten-
tially aiding in pathogen propagation (Eigenbrode et al., 2002;
McLeod et al., 2005; Mauck et al., 2010; Davis et al., 2012;
Shapiro et al., 2012). “Deceptive” attraction of vectors to infected
plants from which they subsequently disperse may be conducive
to enhanced pathogen transmission and may be honed through
natural selection of vector behavior. For example, simultaneous
manipulation of both plant odorant release and nutritional qual-
ity may result in initial attraction of herbivores to nutritionally
sub-optimal, pathogen-infected plants followed by subsequent
dispersal to and settling on nutritionally superior, non-infected
counterparts (Mauck et al., 2010; Mann et al., 2012). This mech-
anism may drive pathogen spread throughout a community of
plant hosts and has been termed the “deceptive host phenotype
hypothesis” (Mauck et al., 2010). Here, we investigated whether it
is possible to exploit this phenomenon for practical application to
attract insect vectors by identifying and mimicking the chemical
cues produced by pathogen-infected trees.
We have specifically targeted the Asian citrus psyllid,
Diaphorina citri Kuwayama, which is the insect vector of
Liberibacter species pathogens among citrus hosts. D. citri is
a globally invasive species and, more importantly, a vector for
Liberibacter species, including Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus
(CLas) (Grafton-Cardwell et al., 2013). CLas is one of the bacterial
pathogens causing huanglongbing (HLB). This disease is consid-
ered the greatest threat to citriculture worldwide (Callaway, 2008)
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and is propagating through South and North America. Currently,
management of HLB is mainly based on chemical control of
D. citri populations (Grafton-Cardwell et al., 2013). However,
overuse of insecticides may negatively affect the environment and
is known to cause insecticide resistance in populations of D. citri
(Grafton-Cardwell et al., 2013). The behavior of D. citri appears
congruent with the “deceptive host phenotype hypothesis” given
thatD. citri are more attracted to CLas-infected plants than unin-
fected plants. Moreover, after initially settling on CLas-infected
plants, D. citri subsequently disperse to nearby uninfected plants
in search of a more nutritious host (Mann et al., 2012). Current
trapping methods for D. citri rely on the use of yellow sticky
traps without an associated olfactory lure. Unbaited traps capture
D. citri from short distances and are marginally effective as mon-
itoring tools (Grafton-Cardwell et al., 2013). Development of an
attractant for D. citri would not only improve monitoring, but
may also allow for development of other biorational tools, such
as attract-and-kill or host finding disruption formulations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
GC-MS AND qPCR ANALYSES
Volatiles were collected from Hamlin sweet orange (Citrus sinen-
sis L. Osbeck) trees using polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)-based
Twister™ (GERSTEL, Inc.) sorbent beads as described by Aksenov
et al. (2014). Trees were sampled at the University of Florida
Citrus Research and Education Center (CREC), Lake Alfred, FL,
USA. Infected and uninfected trees were selected by professional
scouts and the infection status of the trees was confirmed using
quantitative PCR (qPCR). The qPCR analysis for DNA extracts
was conducted according to standard methods for detection of
the CLas bacterium (Pelz-Stelinski et al., 2010). Four primers and
one Taqman probe empirically designed based on 16S sequences
of CLas species were used (Pelz-Stelinski et al., 2010). The reverse
primer (HLBr) used is specific to the genus Liberibacter and
recognizes all three species within the genus.
Three independent studies were conducted to account for
weather and seasonal variations in VOC production: winter
(December, 2010), spring (March, 2011) and fall (September,
2011). The detailed description of the experimental protocol is
provided in Aksenov et al. (2014). The volatile compounds cap-
tured by the Twister™ sorbent were thermally desorbed and
analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) as
described in Skogerson et al. (2011). Briefly, we used a 6890 GC
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) equipped with a thermal
desorption unit (TDU, GERSTEL, Inc., Muehlheim, Germany)
with a cryo-cooled injection system inlet (CIS4, GERSTEL, Inc.),
and interfaced to the Pegasus IV time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(LECO, St. Joseph, MI). The volatiles trapped using Twisters were
thermally desorbed in the TDU in splitless mode. The desorbed
analytes were cryofocused in the CIS4 inlet with liquid nitro-
gen (−120◦C), heated from −120 to 260◦C and were analyzed
on a Rtx-5SilMS column with a 10m integrated guard column
[95% dimethyl/5% diphenyl polysiloxane film; 30m × 0.25mm
(inside diameter)× 0.25μm df (Restek, Bellefonte, PA)]. The GC
oven temperature program was set as follows: initial tempera-
ture of 45◦C with a 2min hold, followed by a 20◦C/min ramp
up to 300◦C with a 2min hold, and thereafter a 20◦C/min ramp
up to 330◦C with a 0.5min hold with a constant 1mL/min flow
of the carrier gas (99.9% He). Mass spectra were acquired at 25
spectra/sec with a mass range of 35–500m/z, with the detector
voltage set at 1800V and the ionization energy at 70 eV. Raw
GC-MS data were pre-processed by Leco ChromaTOF software.
The compounds were identified based on similarity of mass spec-
tra and retention indices to that of the corresponding chemical
standards (Skogerson et al., 2011). The chemical standards of the
selected compounds were then purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO USA) and TCI America (Portland, OR USA) for
development of a synthetic blend. If a compound did not meet
the similarity score threshold (Skogerson et al., 2011), it was pre-
sumed unidentified and assigned a database entry number. The
list of compounds, both identified and unidentified and their
corresponding abundances, was generated for each sample. In
the generated tables of compounds, every peak was normalized
against the sum of the peak intensities.
SELECTION OF CHEMOATTRACTANT COMPOUNDS
The comprehensive lists of compounds produced by uninfected
and infected sweet orange trees reported by Aksenov et al. (2014)
were analyzed to select subsets of compounds for the use as
chemoattractants in this investigation. In order to reduce the
large number of compounds that differed between uninfected and
infected trees to a single subset that was universal across varying
stages of infection, infection subgroups with various severities of
symptoms were combined into one “HLB” group. The student’s
t-test was then performed for each individual study with the alpha
value set to 0.1.
To further constrain the list of compounds from season-
specific HLB biomarkers to those that can potentially discrim-
inate uninfected and infected plants across different growing
seasons, the list of biomarkers was narrowed down to only those
that were found to discriminate the infection status during more
than one season. The list of these biomarkers is given in Table
S1 in the Supplementary Material [the unidentified compounds
are given as Fiehn database entries available at (http://fiehnlab.
ucdavis.edu/db/)].
SCREENING D. CITRI CHEMOSENSORY PROTEINS WITH COMPOUND
MIXTURES USING THE ATTENU ASSAY SYSTEM
Insects use their chemosensory systems to interact with each other
and their environment. The cells comprising the chemosensory
apparatus can be accessed by odor molecules through the pores
on the chemosensory bristle and hemolymph. The hemolymph,
an aqueous solution, contains soluble chemosensory proteins
such as odorant binding proteins (OBPs), sensory appendage
proteins (SAPs) and odor degrading enzymes (ODEs) that are
expressed by the insect. The OBPs bind hydrophobic odorant
molecules thus promoting their aqueous solubility, while SAPs,
shorter proteins, are involved in odorant transport. The odor
molecule can interact with the proteins forming protein-ligand
molecule complex. The complex can then bind chemosensory
receptors, resulting in further molecular events that elicit recogni-
tion of the odor by the insect (chemosensory event). Interaction
of the chemosensory proteins with odorant molecules can be
studied in solution if the former are known and available. We
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investigated one odorant binding protein (DcOBP1) and four
sensory appendage proteins (DcSAP1, DcSAP2, DcSAP3, and
DcSAP4) from D. citri for which there is sequencing information
for encodingOBPs or SAPs ofD. citri (available at National Center
for Biotechnology Information database). These chemosensory
proteins have been identified, expressed and characterized by
Inscent, Inc. The selected proteins represent classes of insect
chemosensory proteins that are suitable as targets. For example,
a direct correlation has been shown between OBP function and
insect responses to odors in themalariamosquito,Anopheles gam-
biae (Biessmann et al., 2010). Knockdown of OBPs has demon-
strated detection of oviposition attractants in Culex (Pelletier
et al., 2010). Also, it has been shown that two Drosophila species
rely on a specific OBP to dictate important behaviors and that
behavior can be attributed directly to the function of an OBP
(Matsuo et al., 2007). For example, the Drosophila OBP, LUSH,
is essential for mediating chemosensory responses and odor dis-
crimination (Zhou et al., 2004) and the importance of these
proteins in insect olfaction is well known (Swarup et al., 2011;
Deng et al., 2013).
Protein binding of odorants was investigated using the Attenu
assay, a proprietary high-throughput assay system developed at
Inscent, Inc. that builds upon proven fluorescence-based tech-
niques. Attenu is a fluorescence-based competition assay that
relies on detectable fluorescence quenching to identify interac-
tions between insect chemosensory proteins and their ligands
(Pelosi et al., 2006; Biessmann et al., 2010). When a ligand dis-
places a fluor (fluorescent dye) from the binding pocket of an
insect chemosensory protein, the resulting reduction in fluo-
rescence signifies a binding event between the protein and that
ligand. Thus, the assay allows high-throughput identification of
whether a chemical of interest can be potentially detected at
the peripheral nervous system level of an insect. The assay was
used to screen the binding efficacy of the selected compounds.
Typical assay conditions utilize ∼2–5μM of binding protein and
2–10μM of selected chemical compounds.
The goal of the screen was to determine which, if any, of the
specific chemicals or mixtures identified could bind to either of
the five chemosensory proteins from D. citri available at Inscent,
Inc.: DcOBP1, DcSAP1, DcSAP2, DcSAP3, and DcSAP4. Each
protein was screened at 4μM (DcOBP1) or 10μM (DcSAP1,
DcSAP2, DcSAP3, and DcSAP4) correspondingly with every
compound available (Table 1), as well as, an equimolar mixture
of compounds, wherein each compound was present at 10μM.
Further screening of the compound mixtures that mimic bio-
genic abundances was conducted with the total concentration
of all components combined at 10μM, with molar ratios of
each component corresponding to the values given in Table 1.
The chemosensory proteins were assayed within DMSO as the
solvent. Screening for binding was performed in triplicate and
with appropriate controls in order to confirm possible signifi-
cant interactions. The amount of tricosane greatly exceeds that
of the other components in the mixture. To assess the response to
the blend of low abundance components, a second series of tri-
als was conducted for each protein with tricosane omitted from
both uninfected and CLas-infected samples, while maintaining
the combined concentration of all components at 10μM. Each
Table 1 | Common subset of chemical compounds differentially
expressed in uninfected and infected citrus plants during different
seasons.
Experimental Molar ratios
abundances, au × 10−4 in the mix
Uninfected Infected Uninfected Infected
Linalool 8.75 12.5 11.16 11.81
Tridecane 5.28 6.63 6.73 6.28
4-OH-4-Me-2-pentanone 1.21 1.06 1.54 1.00
Hexacosane 8.34 6.53 10.64 6.18
1-Tetradecene 4.03 6.34 5.14 6.01
Tricosane 92.36 64.25 117.83 60.87
Geranial (Citral) 1.79 10.0 2.28 9.48
Tetradecanal 2.52 7.61 3.22 7.21
Phenylacetaldehyde 6.45 8.95 8.23 8.48
Methyl salicylate 5.11 13.2 6.53 12.46
Cumacrene* 0.78 3.69 1.00 3.50
(E)-Beta-ocimene 8.37 5.36 10.68 5.08
Hexadecanol 1.21 1.06 1.54 1.00
Geranyl acetone 25.8 46.1 32.95 43.67
*Pure compound was unavailable.
protein was screened with each mixture eight times. A posi-
tive control ligand (indole) was used to verify each protein was
functional under assay conditions.
The results from the Attenu assays were presented in a form
of a fluorescence curve with the wavelength on the abscissa and
the fluorescence associated with each wavelength on the ordi-
nate (Figure 2 and Figures A1–A6 in Supplementary Material). In
order to verify that statistically significant changes in fluorescence
were observed, statistical analysis was performed. Areas under the
fluorescence curves were approximated by integration with the
trapezoidal rule and the significance of the reduction in fluo-
rescence of each treatment, compared to the protein alone, was
assessed with a one-sample t-test (Figure 3).
BEHAVIORAL BIOASSAYS
A two-port divided T–olfactometer (Analytical Research System,
Gainesville, FL) was used to evaluate the behavioral response of
D. citri to infected (“HLB”) and uninfected (“Healthy”) odor-
ant mixtures. Chemicals were obtained from the commercial
sources as described above. The olfactometer consisted of a ver-
tical 30 cm long glass tube with 3.5 cm internal diameter that is
bifurcated into two equal halves with a Polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) strip forming a T-maze. Each half served as an arm of
the olfactometer enabling the D. citri to make a choice between
two potential odor fields. The chambers containing treatments
were attached to inlet and outlet valves for incoming and out-
going air streams, respectively. Purified and humidified air was
pushed through these chambers via two pumps connected to
an air delivery system at 0.1 L/min flow (ARS, Gainesville, FL).
A female D. citri was released into the olfactometer and given a
choice between two odor sources for 5min. D. citri were consid-
ered non-responsive if they did not make a choice within 5min.
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Odor sources were randomly assigned to one arm of the olfac-
tometer at the beginning of each bioassay and were reversed
every five insects to eliminate positional bias. In addition, prior
to odor testing, D. citri adult females were exposed to clean air
vs. clean air in the olfactometer to verify the absence of posi-
tional bias. Response of D. citri between the two odor arms
in each choice test was assessed with the use of a chi-squared
test with an even distribution between odor arms as a null
hypothesis.
BEHAVIORAL RESPONSE OF D. CITRI
The objective of this experiment was to determine whether the
“HLB” blend was attractive to D. citri when presented against
the “Healthy” blend. The odor sources consisted of 24 cm length
volatile collection chambers from Analytical Research Systems
(Gainesville, FL) as described by Mann et al. (2011) enclosing a
4 cm cotton wick. Each cotton wick was impregnated with 100μL
of either “HLB” or “Healthy” blend at 0.1 or 0.01μg/μL concen-
trations. Blends were tested at each concentration against solvent
(control) and against each other at both concentrations. This test
consisted of 6–8 trials of 15–21 females resulting in a total of
105–165 females tested per treatment combination.
The objective of the second experiment was to determine
whether the infected (“HLB”) blend was attractive toD. citriwhen
presented against odors from uninfected sweet-orange plants
[Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck]. Each odor arm consisted of a glass
dome (38 cm tall, 15 cm width, 5 L) placed on a PTFE guillotine
and attached to volatile collection chambers used in the first
behavioral experiment (Figure 1). One arm of the olfactometer
received air from a clean and empty glass dome while the col-
lection chamber contained a 4 cm cotton wick impregnated with
100μL of the “HLB” blend at the 0.1μg/μL dosage (Figure 1).
The other arm received odors from a glass dome contain-
ing a sweet-orange Valencia plant while the collection chamber
simultaneously contained a 4 cm cotton wick with 100μL of
dichloromethane (solvent blank) (Figure 1). The plants were 2-
years old, between 65 and 90 cm in height, and pruned 10 days
prior to experiments to induce new leaf growth. The PTFE guil-
lotine dome contained between 160 and 200 cm2 of leaf surface
and leaf flush were approximately 2.5 and 5 cm in size within
the dome. The leaf surface was calculated according to a stan-
dard curve based on the length of each leaf. This test consisted
of eight plants used for trials of 20 females, resulting in a total of
160 females tested.
RESULTS
SELECTION OF CHEMOATTRACTANT COMPOUNDS
There were 245 statistically discriminating compounds between
uninfected and infected trees, based on abundance, identified in
the December 2010 samples; 82 discriminating compounds in the
March 2011 samples; and 38 discriminating compounds in the
September 2011 samples. These compounds overlapped to a large
extent with the HLB biomarker compounds reported by Aksenov
et al. (2014).
FIGURE 1 | Schematic diagram of the behavioral assay of Diaphirona citri response to the “HLB” (infected) blend vs. citrus plant volatiles.
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FIGURE 2 | Attenu assay fluorescence plots for mixtures
representing semiochemical emissions of 14HLB biomarkers
compounds with the Diaphorina citri chemosensory proteins for
DcSAP1 at 10μM. Error bars representing one standard deviation are
shown. (Protein), protein at corresponding concentration; (Dye),
fluorescent dye without protein or ligand; (Healthy+), uninfected
mixture with tricosane; (Healthy−), uninfected mixture without tricosane;
(HLB+), HLB mixture with tricosane; (HLB−), HLB mixture without
tricosane; (Positive Control), 5μM known ligand (indole). Total
concentration of semiochemicals is 10μM.
Partial least squares (PLS) regression analysis was applied to
quantitatively examine the discrimination power of the selected
compounds using a 5-fold cross-validation strategy (Wold et al.,
2001). The systematic classification accuracies between unin-
fected and infected plants, based on these compounds, were
found as follows: 95.0% (53 correctly classified out of 57 for CLas-
infected and 62 correctly classified out of 64 for uninfected) for
the December 2010 samples; 83.5% (12 correctly classified out
of 20 for uninfected and 54 correctly classified out of 59 for
CLas-infected) for the March 2011 samples; 83.3% (8 correctly
classified out of 12 for uninfected and 22 correctly classified out
of 24 for HLB-infected) for the September 2011 samples. Thus,
these discriminating compounds may be considered as “general
purpose” HLB biomarkers, since differences in their abundances
were indicative of infection with the CLas pathogen and enabled
determining the infection status of citrus trees for all infection
stages with relatively high accuracy.
Approximately half of the compounds in Table S1 in the
“Supplemental Material” were identified and selected for devel-
oping a potential blend attractive to D. citri. The list of these
compounds, along with their averaged experimental abundances,
is given in Table 1. For the purpose of discriminating between
uninfected and infected trees, based on the abundances of
common compounds, detailed lists of biomarkers are given in
Table S1 in the “Supplemental Material”. The classification accu-
racy remains nearly unchanged. For example, 93.4% (54/57
for HLB-infected and 59/64 for uninfected) for the December
2010 samples and 83.5% (10/20 for uninfected and 56/59
for CLas-infected) for the March 2011 samples. These results
indicate that this “universal” biomarker subset, although very
limited compared to the total number of volatiles produced
by trees, is still sufficient to discern CLas infection with high
accuracy.
SCREENING D. CITRI CHEMOSENSORY PROTEINS WITH COMPOUND
MIXTURES USING THE ATTENU ASSAY SYSTEM
The Attenu assays indicated that none of the compounds bound
to any of the D. citri chemosensory proteins when tested indi-
vidually (data not shown). However, the equimolar mixture of
all compounds did show moderate binding to DcOBP1 (Figure
A1 in Supplementary Material). Mixtures were created with
ratios of compounds as listed in Table 1 (total concentration
of all compounds 10μM) with the intention to represent typ-
ical semiochemical emissions from uninfected or infected trees
under assay conditions. The summary of assay results is shown
in Figure 3 and all the experimental data are presented in
Figures A2–A6 in the “Supplemental Material.” An example of
an assay result for the DcSAP1 protein is shown in Figure 2. The
results indicate interaction between the “infected” mixture with-
out tricosane and DcOBP1 [t(7) = 3.37, P = 0.012; Figure 3A,
Figure A2). DcSAP1 bound strongest the uninfected (“Healthy”)
plant mixture both in the presence [t(7) = 8.38, P < 0.001] and
absence of tricosane [t(7) = 3.074, P = 0.018], and to a lesser
extent the “infected” mixture with tricosane [t(7) = 2.31, P =
0.054; Figure 3B, Figures A2, A3). DcSAP2 showed interaction
with the uninfected (“Healthy”) mixture, both in the presence
[t(7) = 2.80, P = 0.027] and absence of tricosane [t(7) = 2.62,
P = 0.034; Figure 3C, Figure A4]. DcSAP3 bound the uninfected
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FIGURE 3 | Average values (±SE) of the areas under the
fluorescence curves for the Attenu assays. A reduction of the
fluorescence compared to the average fluorescence of the protein alone
(dotted lines) indicates an interaction between the protein and the
mixture tested. (A) DcOBP1, (B) DcSAP1, (C) DcSAP2, (D) DcSAP3,
(E) DcSAP4. (Healthy+), uninfected mixture with tricosane. (Healthy−),
uninfected mixture without tricosane; (HLB+), HLB mixture with
tricosane; (HLB−), HLB mixture without tricosane. Total concentration of
semiochemicals is 10μM. ∗∗∗P < 0.001, ∗∗P < 0.01, ∗P < 0.05, ØP < 0.1.
RFU2: Relative fluorescence units2. Note differences in y-axes scales.
(“Healthy”)mixture both in the presence [t(7) = 8.92, P < 0.001]
and absence of tricosane [t(7) = 5.15, P = 0.001; Figure 3D,
Figure A5]. DcSAP4 did not interact with any of the mixtures
tested (Figure 3E, Figure A6).
BEHAVIORAL BIOASSAYS
We tested the behavioral response of D. citri to these artifi-
cial chemical blends with a vertical T-maze olfactometer (Mann
et al., 2011). Single D. citri females were introduced into the
olfactometer and were given the choice between two odor arms.
Female D. citri were not attracted to the uninfected (“Healthy”)
blend as compared to the solvent blank at both dosages tested
(0.01μg/μL: χ = 1.15, n = 105, d.f. = 1, p = 0.283; 0.1μg/μL:
χ = 0.82, n = 78, d.f. = 1, p = 0.365). Female D. citri were not
attracted to the infected (“HLB”) blend at 0.01μg/μL (χ = 0.07,
n = 129, d.f. = 1, p = 0.792), but were attracted to this blend at
the 0.1μg/μL dosage (χ = 5.04, n = 134, d.f. = 1, p = 0.025) as
compared with the solvent blank.
Female D. citri were consistently attracted to the infected
(“HLB”) blend as compared with the uninfected (“Healthy”)
blend at both the 0.01μg/μL (χ = 8.31, n = 131, d.f. = 1,
p = 0.004) and the 0.1μg/μL (χ = 5.14, n = 103, d.f. = 1,
p = 0.023) dosages. Similarly, D. citri were significantly more
attracted to the synthetic infected (“HLB”) blend than the nat-
ural odor from uninfected sweet orange citrus trees (χ = 4.35,
n = 92, d.f. = 1, p = 0.037). Only the synthetic “HLB” blend
attracted D. citri as compared with a blank solvent at the con-
centrations tested here. Also, D. citri were consistently attracted
to the synthetic, multi-component “HLB” blend as compared
with odors consistent with uninfected plants. This occurred when
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response of D. citri was compared between the “HLB” syn-
thetic blend versus a synthetic blend mimicking uninfected trees
(Figure 4). Also, D. citri were more attracted to the synthetic
“HLB” blend than to odors from uninfected citrus trees serving
as the controls (Figure 4).
DISCUSSION
Herein we attempted to develop an attractant for D. citri by
identifying and mimicking the chemical cues produced by HLB-
infected citrus trees. The chemical signature of sweet orange citrus
trees infected with the CLas pathogen that causes HLB has been
previously elucidated (Aksenov et al., 2014). The VOC profil-
ing of citrus plants was conducted throughout an entire year in
three independent studies across different growing seasons. It
was demonstrated that overall VOC distributions changed sig-
nificantly by season. Both uninfected and CLas-infected trees
were characterized by complex VOC“landscapes” (Aksenov et al.,
2014). The compounds with different abundances among unin-
fected and HLB-infected plants (potential HLB biomarkers) were
also found to be season-specific in release. Seasonal changes
in plant metabolism coupled with fluctuating titer of CLas
(Manjunath et al., 2008) and differences in the pathogen’s life
cycle (e.g., differential expression of CLas genes, Yan et al., 2013)
may contribute to annual changes in VOC profiles. It would be
challenging and likely impractical to create such complex and
dynamic mixtures of hundreds of compounds for use as insect
lures. However, it is likely that only a subset of compounds
emitted by citrus plants is necessary to affect D. citri behavior.
We focused on a short list of compounds that we selected
as “universal” HLB biomarkers (Table 1, Table S1 in the
“Supplemental Material”) for assaying behavior of D. citri.
Developing a lure blend with only a subset of compounds is prac-
tical, but it is a limited representation of the entire citrus VOC
profile, especially since almost a half of compounds in Table S1
in the “Supplemental Material” were not identified. However, the
identified compounds in this subset were previously implicated as
D. citri attractants, most notably, methyl salicylate (MeSA) (Mann
et al., 2012). Some of the identified compounds in Table 1 (e.g.,
linalool, β-ocimene) were identified as semiochemicals attractive
to D. citri as they are produced by young leaf flush of rutaceous
plants. Since young leaves are the primary feeding and egg lay-
ing resource for D. citri (Patti and Setamou, 2010), it is presumed
that D. citri preferentially select young leaves using olfactory and
visual cues. Thus, alteration of abundances of these compounds
due to CLas infection may be responsible for even greater attrac-
tion ofD. citri to critical resources on infected plants (Eigenbrode
et al., 2002; McLeod et al., 2005; Mauck et al., 2010; Davis et al.,
2012; Shapiro et al., 2012).
In order to investigate whether the selected compounds may
be active at the peripheral level, we tested each of the 14 com-
pounds given inTable 1with the Attenu assay system (Pelosi et al.,
2006) with five chemosensory proteins from D. citri, as described
above. The assay revealed that no individual compound inter-
acted with any of the tested proteins. One interpretation is that
the available chemosensory proteins were not capable of bind-
ing these particular individual compounds in vivo or the response
was not elicited by a single compound and, perhaps, binding of
multiple compounds was required. To explore the latter possibil-
ity, we then tested an equimolar mixture of all 14 compounds
to all five available odorant binding proteins. In the case of
DcOBP1, we observed a moderate interaction between the pro-
teins and the compound mixture (Figure A1 in Supplementary
Material). Consequently, we further tested the mixtures intended
to represent typical semiochemical emissions from uninfected
and infected trees. We found that the mixtures of biomarkers with
concentrations approximately corresponding to their gas-phase
abundances in the field studies produced a response from more
than one chemosensory protein (Figure 3 and Figures A2–A6 in
Supplementary Material). Our assay screening results indicated
that a mixture of semiochemicals was necessary for the selected
chemical biomarkers to elicit an odorant binding response in
D. citri. Typically numerous ligands, both natural and/or syn-
thetic, may produce response for any given OBP. There are several
examples of crystal structures of OBP proteins, and dimerization
of OBPs has also been noted (Briand et al., 2001; Wogulis et al.,
2006; Leite et al., 2009; Tsitsanou et al., 2013). These dimers may
affect individual component conformations, as well as, lead to
the formation of a “third” binding pocket. The above factors may
have contributed to the observed effect.
The Attenu technique allowed for rapid screening of func-
tionality of a complex blend of semiochemicals based on
volatile changes that occurred because of pathogen infection.
The elicited response appears to be more pronounced for the
uninfected (“Healthy”) blend as compared to the infected blend.
FIGURE 4 | Responses of Diaphorina citri when presented with volatiles emanating from “Healthy” (uninfected), “HLB” (infected) synthetic blends
or from uninfected citrus plant volatiles. NR, Non responder. Stars indicate significant difference between treatments. ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01.
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However, the results of this assay could only be interpreted as
to whether the insect’s odorant binding proteins interacted with
the semiochemical blend. The Attenu assay is designed to be a
fast screening tool. A positive result indicates that the substrate
is relevant; however, this does not necessarily translates into sys-
temic perception of the chemical by the insect, nor does it mean
that the insect’s behavior would be affected. On the other hand,
a negative result could indicate that the available chemosensory
proteins are not responsible for recognition of the particular
compounds tested in vivo. However, due to the nature of the
assay system, a negative result will not disprove that the tar-
get organism can detect a tested compound, nor will it reveal
what, if any, behavioral effects a compound will have on that
organism. Further behavioral assays are necessary to determine
the effect of semiochemicals on the insect’s behavior. Typically,
only a limited number of substrates are found to elicit response
in Attenu assays. Thus, it is highly unlikely that the exhibited
interaction of compound blends with more than one protein is
accidental. The fact that the Attenu assay results corroborate the
results of the behavioral tests suggests that the observed activity
of the attractant described here for D. citri is not circumstantial.
Preferential attraction of D. citri to the infected blend as com-
pared with the uninfected blend determined in behavioral assays
suggests the importance of identifying a precise abundance ratio
of semiochemicals for attraction of D. citri to pathogen-infected
plants.
MeSA alone is an attractant for D. citri (Mann et al., 2012).
However, under field conditions, D. citri must discriminate
among bouquets of volatiles and complex mixtures are likely
more important for host location than individual compounds
(Webster et al., 2010). Therefore, we hypothesize that a mixture
of compounds that identifies HLB-infected plants is likely more
important for location of infected hosts by D. citri than individ-
ual chemicals. The current research indicates that uninfected trees
released less MeSA as compared with infected counterparts. This
suggests that MeSA induction is not restricted to HLB infection
and likely not the sole indicator of infected plants for D. citri.
For example, herbivore damage is known to cause release of
MeSA in citrus (Mann et al., 2012; Martini et al., 2014) and
other causes of damage or stress may also induce release of this
volatile. Consequently, we suggest that a complex blend of chemi-
cals rather than MeSA alone, may be required for D. citri to select
an infected plant over an uninfected one in a natural field setting.
However, direct field testing with formulated lures will be needed
to test this hypothesis.
The blends identified from both uninfected and infected plants
were comprised of the same compounds with only relatively small
differences in abundances of constituents (∼1.5–2-fold, ∼4-fold
for geranial). Yet, these small differences caused specific attrac-
tion of D. citri to the blend characteristic of infected plants.
Identification of the specific abundances of components in the
blend mixture may help avoid a trial and error approach for
lure development. The idea of implementing semiochemicals for
insect management is common, with significant efforts focused
on insect monitoring and pheromone-based mating disruption
(Witzgall et al., 2010a). Indirect control of pest populations
through the use of herbivore-induced plant volatiles to attract
carnivorous arthropods has also shown promise (Kaplan, 2012).
The idea of “attract and reward” for conservation biological con-
trol has also been investigated (Gordon et al., 2013). We present
an approach for semiochemical identification that considers ana-
lytical chemistry, protein binding assays at the peripheral nervous
system level, and behavioral assays. Although we have shown fea-
sibility of the approach only for citrus and D. citri, a similar
approach may be useful for developing lures for vectors of other
phytopathogens. The currently identified attractive blend may
have use for monitoring or attract-and-kill of D. citri. The pos-
sible practical application of the blend identified here will need to
be elucidated in subsequent field-based investigations.
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